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Hi Wendy
I wondered if there is another newsletter coming out before the Christmas
lunch? The reason I mention this is I remember last year some of the retirees got stuck in the tunnel traffic and were late. Some were not aware of the
HOV lane.
It might be worth mentioning that there is a new HOV exit on Highway 99 to the
tunnel northbound. If there are 2 or more people in the car, they can use the HOV
lane and take EXIT 28 (highway 17/River Road). This exit takes you up to the
lights and in front of you is the Town & Country Hotel. Go to the lights (do not turn—go straight
ahead) and cross over the intersection and follow the road right up to the tunnel.

Thanks for the
great Newsletter
- Ainslie Miller

- Ishbel Kennedy
Thanks Ishbel—another route I would recommend if you are coming from south of the Fraser and
you’re on Hwy 99 is to take the Hwy 91 north turnoff well before Exit 28. Hwy 91 will take you over
the Alex Fraser Bridge, keep to the left heading towards Richmond (the East/West Connector)
then you can turn off on Hwy 99 north again—thus bypassing the tunnel altogether.—ed

Notes from the Editor
This is a reminder that the Christmas luncheon is on Wednesday, December 11 starting at
11:30 at the Marine Drive Golf Club. The cost is $42.00 per person, a deal considering this
includes the tax and the tip. And if you haven’t attended before, the venue is outstanding. Established in
1922, the Club is one of only 3 private golf clubs in the city of Vancouver. It blends the graceful beauty of the
past with contemporary facilities, and as you enter you ascend a grand staircase leading to the banquet facilities which are beautifully decorated for Christmas. Retirees are encouraged to invite friends and family as
well. In order that the Retiree Assn. may continue to keep the luncheon at such a reasonable cost, we require at least 71 tickets to be sold. As a bonus, any member turning 75 in the year 2013 gets their Christmas lunch for free. Please contact Carol Sallenback at 604-535-3090 or csallenback@me.com and advise
her beforehand. There will be prizes galore and a grand prize of a large gift basket to one lucky guest.

Great News for members who winter in Arizona, Florida etc.! An article in the Vancouver Sun on October
19, 2013 (Snowbirds push for changes) stated the BC government has changed the maximum period of time
a resident can stay out of the province from six months to seven months and maintain their MSP coverage.
Apparently this change was made mainly due to the number of long term vacationers wishing to stay outside
the province for over six months while still maintaining a residence in BC, paying health care premiums and
income taxes here. The time extension is retroactive to January 1, 2013 and is available to residents travelling outside of BC at the present time. The main push behind changing the legislation was the Canadian
Snowbird Association who presented the case for BC residents to the provincial government earlier this year.

There is a volunteer opportunity for any retiree who does not want to commit to being on the Executive but
wouldn’t mind helping out in other ways. Our phone committee is a very important part of any social activity
we plan, and we are losing Darlene Zilke who is moving to Vancouver Island. Darlene has been a valuable
phone committee member for many years and we thank her for helping out. Please contact Rina Luchin at
604-253-8547 to volunteer.
As a final note, I must ask anyone in arrears to pay any outstanding membership dues. I realize these are
only $5.00 per year and easy enough to forget, but our executive will be going through our records in the New
Year and eliminating from the membership list any of those members who have not paid for 3 years.

Merry Christmas One and All!
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Christmas Lunch December 11, 2013
Location:

Marine Drive Golf Club

Address:

7425 Yew Street, Vancouver

Price:

$42.00 – *** please note this includes PST and the TIP

Time:

11:30 - 12:30 reception & no host bar
12:30 Lunch

Menu
Warm bread rolls with sweet butter
Field greens with assorted dressings
Thai noodle salad with snap peas and toasted cashews
Beef salad with pine nuts, sweet onion and goat cheese
Thyme Roast Turkey with Brioche fruit stuffing
gravy on the side
Roasted winter vegetables with honey chive glaze
Mashed potatoes
Maple Glazed yams
Christmas Pudding with Brandy sauce,
Assorted French Pastries
Shortbread, mincemeat tarts, fruit platter
Freshly brewed coffee and assortment of fine teas

Please make cheque payable to WCB Retiree Association and mail to Carol
Sallenback at 2555 127th St., Surrey, BC V4A 6J8. The money must be received by December 1, 2013. Expect contact from the Phone Committee to confirm your reservation. As a reminder to Retirees, the Association does not have
to pay any rental fees to the Golf Club, thanks to the ongoing bequest from our
former colleague Mr. Earl Gallagher.

There will be lots of prizes awarded, including a Grand Prize!
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SEMI-ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, ART SHOW AND LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 16, 2013
Approximately 61 Retirees attended our Semi-Annual GM held on October 16, 2013 at the offices of
WorkSafeBC in Richmond. This combined for the 2nd time a display of arts and crafts created and
presented by several Retirees. The Art Show and get-together started at 11:00 followed by a very
nice buffet lunch at noon. Everyone was impressed with the caliber of the artwork as well as the
lunch, and members enjoyed visiting with former colleagues.
Margaret Perry later chaired the meeting at 1:00 in the auditorium and thanked the artists: Judy Alexander, Gerry Jansen, Grace Hoyrup, Anne Rogers, Ella Balfour and Margaret Perry. We were fortunate this year to have three guest speakers. The first speaker was Katie Harmer from Philips Lifeline,
who partners with Providence Health Care & Vancouver Coastal Health. Lifeline is the health alert
system which includes a help button worn either around the neck or on the wrist as well as a unit connected to a person’s telephone offering 24 hour personal response.
The second guest speakers were Corrine Reekie, Director, Public Service and WorkSafeBC Pension
Plans, and Ryan Britton, Assistant Director Client Services. They gave a presentation of the new online ‘My Account’ with the B.C. Pension Corp. which began in July 2012. This new service makes it
easier for retirees to get information about their pensions, change their address or beneficiary and get
their TD-1 tax information and other information more quickly.
Tim Horton Gift cards were passed out to 20 lucky attendees, and the meeting was adjourned at 2
p.m.

Margaret Perry
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Ella Balfour

Judy Alexander

Anne Rogers

Grace Hoyrup

Gerry Jansen
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Volunteer Needed for the Phone Committee
Please contact Rina Luchin at 604253-8547

Contact Us
info@wcbra.com
Social Committee
Margaret Perry
604-583-0025

Welcome New Members

Phone Committee
Rina Luchin

BARKER, Sherry
BASSLER, Jennifer
DICK, Miranne
ELVISS, David
GREENLAW, Bev
HEATLEY, Diane
MacLENNAN, Margaret
McGREGOR, Penny
MAWHINNEY, Lisa
PEDERSEN, Ane
RUSHTON, Ken
THOMAS, Patrick
WONG, Charlotte

604-253-8547
Treasurer
Carol Sallenback
2555 – 127th Street
Surrey, BC V4A 6J8
604-535-3090
csallenback@me.com
Newsletter
Wendy Pantages
wpantages@telus.net

Current Executive
Maryanne Schulz

President

Rina Luchin

Director

Ralph McGinn

Past President

Margaret Perry

Director

Carol Christopher

Secretary

Carole Peterson

Director

Carol Sallenback

Treasurer

Rae McInnes

Director

Eldon Johnston

Director

Wendy Pantages

Director, Editor

